reached until it is realized that the basic concept of 'improvement' may mean, in the hands of different workers, several entirely different things.
Introduction
The difficulties in any attempt to evaluate the results of psychotherapy are well known. Recently another form of psychological treatment, behaviour therapy, has received some attention and its proponents have claimed results superior to those of psychotherapy. At the same time, they have been outspoken in pointing out the failure of psychotherapists to establish the results of their treatment. The purpose of this paper is to examine the claims about behaviour therapy using the same stringent criteria which its advocates have urged for the evaluation of psychotherapy.
First, terminology must be clarified. The name 'behaviour therapy' suggests a greater distinction from other psychotherapeutic methods than often exists. It also covers too broad a field, ranging across many techniques which may have little in common. A clinical trial can therefore only draw conclusions about one technique, not about behaviour therapy as a whole. There is also much overlap between behaviour therapy and psychotherapy, for example interpersonal relationships are important in behaviour therapy, whilst psychotherapy can in part be regarded as a learning process. Nevertheless, the two have a separate historical development, are based on different theories and pursue different treatment aims. So for clarity behaviour therapy and psychotherapy will be referred to as if they were separate, although recognizing that they cannot really be divided so sharply.
Nor are psychotherapy and behaviour therapy mutually exclusive. A place may eventually be found for both in the treatment of selected cases, and interest in behaviour therapy certainly need not imply rejection of psychotherapy. Of course, many behaviour therapists have questioned the value of psychotherapy and attacked psychotherapists, but this is not the attitude adopted in this paper; my concern is to find out what part, if any, behaviour can play in relieving the patient's distress. Although behaviour therapy can so far make only a limited contribution to treatment, I hope to show that it can provide a valuable simplified paradigm for the assessment of psychotherapy. Most of the difficulties of any form of psychotherapy research are met when behaviour therapy is investigated, but some are rather less complex, e.g. techniques can usually be defined relatively clearly, and the aim of treatmentsymptom removalis easier to assess than the more complicated aims of most psychotherapies. However, the situation is not quite as simple as this because, although behaviour therapy fails if it does not alleviate symptoms, if it succeeds in removing symptoms it is still necessary to ask the questions suggested by dynamic theoryhas the reduction of symptoms been achieved at the expense of function, or have other symptoms taken their place? Not all behaviour therapists would accept this, indeed Wolpe (1964) states that 'the widespread pre-occupation with the supposedly knotty problem of criteria for evaluating the results of psychotherapy is nothing but a red herring that distracts attention from the poor results obtained by psychoanalysts', and he relied on rather simple criteria such as comparison of overall rates of recovery in series treated in different centres.
Comparison ofBehaviour Therapy and other Treatment
Some general problems met in evaluating behaviour therapy will first be discussed, and then illustrated by reference to recent investigations of behaviour therapy at the Maudsley Hospital. There are many complicated problems, but only a few can be mentioned here.
Criteria ofchange must first be specified and must necessarily be rather different to those used in assessing psychotherapy. Psychotherapists point out that they aim at personality change and set stricter criteria than the behaviour therapist.
They also give different weighting to the various aspects of improvement; for example, some behaviour therapists may be satisfied with change in symptoms, while psychotherapists regard symptom change as only one aspect of improvement and may sometimes even regard it as part of a 'false solution' (Malan 1963) . Nevertheless, descriptive criteria are the obvious first choice in studying behaviour therapy, although further investigation using psychodynamic criteria might usefully be undertaken later.
The selection ofpatients for investigation is almost as difficult as in psychotherapy research. Again the obvious selection criterion is in terms of the major symptoms, since behaviour therapy sets out to treat these. A uniform sample, e.g. phobic patients alone, is easier to investigate, but if the sample is made too uniform it may be hard to generalize the findings to other groups of patients met in practice who do not show the same uniformity. On the other hand, if the group is too diverse, change in some patients may be obscured by lack of response in others whose condition is different.
Controls: Since it is very difficult for therapists in different centres to be sure that they are applying comparable criteria to comparable patients, it is better for each therapist to assemble a control group. This, of course, has its own very considerable difficulties, but it provides some safeguard. One particular problem is to decide the criteria for matching groups. With psychotherapy this is a formidable problem; with behaviour therapy a reasonable beginning is to use symptomatic criteria.
Even if the patients in the two groups are comparable, it is still necessary to ensure that the control treatment differs from that under investigation only in the relevant manner. This is difficult because little is known ofthe factors which are important, although frequency and duration of treatment should obviously be considered. It is more difficult to specify psychological treatments in such a way that others can reproduce them than it is to specify a control treatment in a drug trial; and it is virtually impossible to equate such important factors as the personality and enthusiasm of the therapists.
Rating methods: Once criteria have been decided, rating methods must be devised to measure them. The many problems of finding adequate rating methods bedevil this whole field. It is difficult, if not impossible, to achieve 'blind' ratings of the sort used in drug trials; nevertheless a second opinion is useful. Then there is the question of the status of the patient's self-rating; it might be argued that only he knows how his neurotic suffering has changed, but against this must be set his desire to please the therapist, to paint a good (or bad) picture of himself, &c., and certainly this cannot be the only source of information. Whenever possible a relative should be interviewed as well. Despite these and other difficulties, ratings can provide a useful way of recording clinical findings systematically and allow them to be quantified roughly.
Ratings should be multiple. It is uncertain what areas are most important, but Frank's (1961) division into comfort (i.e. symptoms), effectiveness (i.e. social effectiveness) and self-awareness is useful. Behaviour therapy stresses symptom change and work adjustment which can be rated relatively reliably, rather than self-satisfactionand relationships, which are harder to rate reliably but which are of more interest in psychotherapy. To this extent changes in behaviour therapy can be rated a little more easily than those in psychotherapy. Multiple ratings are necessary because it is not enough to know that presenting symptoms improve. First, this improvement might be at the expense of limitation of social functioning or the appearance of other symptoms. Secondly, it is quite possible that behaviour therapy and psychotherapy are both effective but that they bring about quite different changes.
So far I have discussed the process of treatment, but outcome must also be considered especially if descriptive criteria are to be used, because the more lasting the changes, the less likely is it that they are due to effects of transference, suggestion, or temporary environmental changes. Follow-up studies must take account of the rate of spontaneous remission in the condition. It is not enough to know that few patients relapse (as, for example, Wolpe claims); if there is a very high spontaneous recovery rate in the patients selected for treatment, untreated patients might reach the same end-point quite quickly even if none of the treated patients relapses.
I shall illustrate some of these and other problems by referring briefly to four investigations of behaviour therapy conducted at the Maudsley.
The Investigations
Selection ofpatients: The importance of selection of patients was well illustrated in a follow-up study of 77 psychoneurotic patients treated by behaviour therapy (Cooper et al. 1965) . In this patients were divided according to their major symptoms, into five categories. Ratings of major symptoms were made on a five-point scale from verbatim extracts of case notes, by two judges who were unaware of the type of treatment received; but the precise method of rating does not affect the argument. Therapists were usually psychologists and most patients received some form of reciprocal inhibition, except those with writer's cramp who had aversive conditioning. The overall rate of improvement for the whole group of 77 patients was the familiar 60 % (Table 1) . However, the rates for separate groups of patients show marked differences: patients with phobias other than agoraphobia (mainly simple fears of dogs, cats, spiders, &c.) did best, all improving during treatment. On the other hand, only 30 % of patients with obsessive rituals did well. Now this group of 77, which contains 23 patients with either writer's cramp or severe obsessional neuroses, cannot properly be com- pared with, say Wolpe's (1958) group which contains few such patients. If these 23 patients are left out of our group, the rate of recovery rises to about 70%; and in general the overall rate will depend on the composition of the sample under investigation. It is therefore most important to know that groups contain similar patients before comparing results of treatment, and it is better to select a well-defined group for any one trial.
Controls: What extra information is added by a control group? Control patients were matched for age and sex as well as duration and type of illness and usually received supportive psychotherapy. The findings (Table 2) are instructive: they show that changes in patients receiving behaviour therapy for 'other' phobias were not due merely to a tendency of these patients to recover quickly whatever is done; and they show a somewhat greater (but non-significant) improvement rate in agoraphobia when treated by Obsessive rituals 9 4 44 55 behaviour therapy. At first sight it also appears that results with writer's cramp, although limited, may still be better than the spontaneous improvement rate. However, there are two reasons for rejecting this last conclusion: the control group with writer's cramp (for which only 6 patients could be found) is, unlike the other control groups, not a good one; and for simplicity of presentation all degrees of improvement have been combined in these tables, and the changes in these patients were minimal. Thus a control group can give misleading results unless examined very carefully.
There are other aspects of the control group which must be scrutinized carefully. Psychotherapy and behaviour therapy are quite lengthy treatments, and pose a problem which is less pressing in, say, drug trials. Many neuroses improve over the course of time, with essentially inert treatments, so that if one treatment lasts, say, a year and another three months, and if neither treatment has any specific effect, we would expect more change between beginning and end of treatment in the longer treatment than in the shorter. Thus it is not enough merely to state the amount of improvement at the end of treatment; the duration of both treatments must also be known. Behaviour therapy was not always shorter than the control treatment of brief psychotherapy. With agoraphobias, behaviour therapy took slightly longer, with writer's cramp three times as long, and only with the 'other' phobias was behaviour therapy shorter. Thirty phobic patients were investigated more intensively (Marks & Gelder 1965) . Again, behaviour therapy appeared to produce somewhat better results at the end of treatment; but again patients receiving behaviour therapy received more treatment and if duration of treatment is taken into account (Fig 1) there is a suggestion that both groups are improving, at about the same rate.
Frequency of treatment must likewise be considered. When the results of the agoraphobic patients were analysed further, it was found that behaviour therapy had been carried out on the average four times a week, while controls had been treated on the average two and a half times a week. Those who received frequent treatment did best in either group, and this greater frequency appeared capable of accounting for a further part of the superior response of the patients receiving behaviour therapy. Thus the apparently superior result of behaviour therapy in agora- Control patients went on improving slowly and behaviour therapy patients responded to treatment but gradually relapsed so that at the end of a year groups were not significantly different from one another. Several explanations are possible: an underlying dynamic cause may remain unresolved; or, as the behaviourists might argue, new conditioning may have taken place. Almost any finding can be explained in both psychodynamic and behavioural terms; at the moment, therefore, it seems best to concentrate attention on the phenomena. We next carried out a prospective investigation of behaviour therapy in 20 agoraphobic patients. In this behaviour therapy and control groups were treated with equal frequency and this time there was little difference in outcome. Patients rated themselves and were rated by their thera-pists every two weeks. Independent assessors rated at three points in treatment. Doctors and patients agreed closely, so for simplicity only patients' ratings will be dealt with. Course of recovery: Fig 1 shows the course of improvement as though it were uniform throughout treatment. But it need not be, and further conclusions may be drawn from the course of recovery. The mean curve of recovery of these agoraphobic patients (Fig 3) indicates that improvement does not take place uniformly, but is maximal in the first month, after which change is much slower. This suggests that change is more likely due to the effects of 'non-specific' factors (removal from home, expectation of improvement, &c.) than to a continuing learning process, particularly as the matched control group of patients receiving supportive therapy changed similarly. Of course there are difficulties about the interpretation of the exact form of the curves of improvement because the ratings are not necessarily on an equal interval scale. But the point remains that it is important to know not only how much change occurs, but also when changes take place.
Some preliminary results are now available of another investigation of behaviour therapy, in a group of 42 phobic outpatients, which has been carried out with Dr H H Wolff, Dr I Sakinofsky and Dr I M Marks. Sixteen patients received behaviour therapy, the remainder either group or individual psychotherapy, carried out either by a psychotherapist or under his supervision. Ratings were similar to those already described. Phobic symptoms, this time including agoraphobia, were relieved more quickly with behaviour therapy. This suggests that the severity of the condition must also be taken into account in assessing treatment because the more severe agoraphobias of inpatients did not respond. In these out- patients, however, there appeared to be changes in interpersonal relationships and self-understanding in the patients in psychotherapy even in the absence of change in the phobias. These were much harder to rate reliably, but social adjustment ratings, slightly modified from Miles et al. (1951) , showed a significant change in patients' adjustment with people outside the immediate family after only six months' group therapy, a change which did not appear in the patients receiving behaviour therapy who instead changed significantly in work and leisure adjustment. There are many reasons why these findings must be confirmed in another group of patients and with different methods of rating, but they at least suggest a possibility for investigation, namely that different kinds of psychological treatment may affect different aspects of the patient's disorder.
mean
These patients have now been followed up for about a year. Fig 4 shows patients' self-ratings; as before, therapists' and assessors' ratings are similar. At six months, differences between groups are significant, but after twelve months, although behaviour therapy patients are still doing better, the difference is no longer significant, partly because the patients in group therapy have continued to improve slowly. However, all the group therapy patients were still in treatment after a year, whilst all those who had behaviour therapy have completed their treatment. Frank (1961) reports a finding similar to this last one, although he was using a different criterion, viz. 'social ineffectiveness' as measured by a particular rating scale. One group of patients had minimal supportive interviews once a fortnight for six months, the other intensive individual psychotherapy once a week, also for six months. Both were then followed up for a further four and a half years and by the end of this time the two groups had reached the same level of adjustment. Frank suggests that treatment merely speeded up a natural process of recovery and it is quite possible that behaviour therapy, when successful, is doing the same. Clearly findings may differ according to the type of treatment, the patients treated and the particular criterion used.
Discussion
If it is eventually established, by replication of our findings, that behaviour therapy produces useful short-term results in selected patients, the question still remains: To what are these changes due? Are they the results of relearning by reconditioning? Or of suggestion? Or of transference? These questions will be very difficult to answer. Factors such as the therapist's skill and personality, and the patient's expectations of treatment, must also be considered. Each requires a separate investigation and the list soon becomes formidably long. I think it is clear that the value of behaviour therapy cannot be determined by overall comparisons of rates of recovery of mixed groups of neurotic patients treated in one place with behaviour therapy and in another with psychotherapy. I hope it is also clear that some limited progress can be made by using mainly symptomatic and social criteria; although even then much painstaking research is required. The investigator finds himself in a series of dilemmas: if he investigates too diverse a group of patients evaluation is difficult, but if the group is too uniform he cannot generalize from his conclusions; if he relies on ratings and personality tests he will have data which can be handled statistically, but which may have little clinical significance. He must take into account duration and frequency of treatment, type and severity of neurosis and many other variables.
This situation appears to call for a series of co-ordinated investigations, each tackling a small aspect of the wider problem, but using methods which allow comparison with the other investigation, for example using the same rating scales and defining patient groups in the same way. Each finding needs to be confirmed, and each finding which is confirmed needs to be extended by applying it to other patients, and by varying frequency, duration of treatment, personality of therapists, &c. This ideal situation may never be achieved, and for the present we shall have to continue to rely on clinical judgnent, backing it up whenever possible by evidence from trials of the kind I have described.
